Purpose: Although nitric oxide (NO) is considered one of the initial signals that promote postsurgery liver regeneration, NO's exact role in the liver regeneration mechanism is still not clear. Therefore, developing a practical gas sensor and testing it in a clinical setting through basic research will lay the groundwork for advanced clinical research on the action mechanism of NO. Methods: A thin nano wire NO sensor was made by wrapping a pair of parlyene-coated gold wires around a needle. The NO blood concentration determined by measuring the potential difference across the oscilloscope using electrical conductivity. In order to measure changes in NO level before and after the surgery, the NO sensor was inserted in the hepatic portal vein and a 75 percent partial hepatectomy was performed. The NO blood concentration was measured regularly with both the NO kit and the sensor. Results: One significant challenge was separation of the wire upon insertion into the hepatic portal vein. Despite separation, the constant measurements of the wire-type sensor were similar to those measured by the NO measurement kit.
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Fabrication of a nitric oxide gas sensor using microwires and basic research for its application
Sang Woo Lee (Fig. 4) . Fig. 6 . Measurement of nitric oxide (NO) levels throughout partial hepatectomy (PH) on rat. (A) Time scheme for blood sampling and sensor application, (B) change of blood NO levels using NO kit, and (C) change of blood NO levels using NO sensor. PV, portal vein. 
